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Agenda Item 13
Commissions Reports

CIAM Report Highlights
- Sporting Events in 2014
  - 18 Cat-1 Events
  - 300 Cat-2 Events

CIAM Report Highlights
- Sporting Events in 2015
  - 16 Cat-1 Events
  - 350 Cat-2 Events
CIAM Report Highlights

- Activities and decisions
  - Plenary Meeting with 38 NACs represented
  - Drones Activities
    - Represent FAI at ICAO meeting
  - World Air Games 2015 and CIAM
  - Organising Committee established
    - Drones International Events

- Cases to be considered

CIAM Report Highlights

- Case to be considered
  - Live Scoring Systems
  - Unsporting Behavior

Paperless method

- Tablets instead of paper sheets
- Windows application to control all tablets

Display options

- Score per manoeuvre
- Total scores + current ranking
Display options

Flight Schedule

Display options

Personal Data

Display options

……… plus whatever else is needed

Live Scoring is….

An integrated solution which includes

• Scoring program
• Various display options
• Web interface

Offers

• Many options to the organizers
• Options for the sponsors
• Instant information to the competitors

And of course

Raise the interest of the spectators

Unsporting Behavior

• Increasing number of cases
• Need to address this NOW